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116
The turbocharger measured during this experimental campaign has a VGT.
117
It is sized for a 2 litres turbocharged reciprocating, compression-ignition ICE.
118
As the adiabatic efficiency of the turbine was the objective to be obtained, it was also thermally insulated in order to reduce the external heat transfer.
126
Residual heat transfer effects were anyway measured due to oil temperature 127 increment caused by friction losses and considered to get pure adiabatic effi-
128
ciency as described in [25] . 
140
The turbine reduced speed n red was computed using equation (1) . where n is the turbocharger speed and T 0t is the turbine total inlet temperature,
142
according to stations numbering shown in Figure 1a . The turbine reduced flow 143 rateṁ red was computed using equation (2).
whereṁ is the turbine mass flow rate and p 0t is the turbine inlet total pressure.
145
The turbine total to static pressure ratio Π 0,4(ts) is computed using equation
where p 4 is the turbine outlet pressure. The turbine adiabatic efficiency η ts is 148 computed as the ratio of the turbine power outputẆ T and the turbine isentropic 149 power outputẆ T,s as shown in equation (4).
wherec p is the average specific heat capacity at constant pressure of air, T 4t is 151 the turbine outlet total temperature, γ is the specific heat capacities ratio of 152 air andQ T is the residual heat transfer inside the turbine in almost adiabatic 153 conditions as seen in [23] and [25] .Q T comes from the oil outlet temperature 154 increment. Oil outlet temperature is higher than oil inlet due to friction losses.
155
The higher oil outlet temperature generates residual heat fluxes travelling from 156 oil bearings housing to turbine housing; as oil inlet has been kept equal to turbine 157 inlet in almost adiabatic tests. Therefore, these have to be subtracted to get 158 adiabatic turbine power from temperature difference measurement through the 159 turbine [25] . Finally, the blade to jet speed ratio, σ, is calculated using equation
where r 3 is the maximum turbine wheel radius Figure 1a . The experimental as some global geometrical definitions. further uncertainty in calculating geometrical throat length (l th2 ).
can be calculated as shown in equation (12) 204 c 2
With this approximation it is now possible to introduce the blade to jet 211 speed ratio, defined in equation (5), in the equivalent nozzle area expression.
212
At this point the equivalent nozzle area can be approximated by equation (14), 213 where the term (w 3 /c ss ) 2 is lumped in 'b' fitting coefficient.
There is an inherent problem with equation (14) • The polytropic index is equal in the rotor and in the stator.
233
• Absolute kinetic term at turbine inlet and relative kinetic term at rotor 234 inlet are neglected.
235
• Turbine inlet velocity is equal to the outlet velocity (v 1 = v 4 ).
236
Taking into account the previous assumption it is possible to express the area of the equivalent nozzle using equation (15).
238
A
In this equation a new constant ('d') has been introduced (equation (16)) 239 through the term Π 2 ,4 (equation (17)). Π 2 ,4 represents pressure ratio in the
240
VGT rotor and 'd' term has been shown in Figure 1b on the VGT map of T#1A.
241
This means another last assumption: the stator pressure drop to total pressure 242 drop ratio is constant for a VGT position. It is easy to obtain equation (17) 243 from that assumption introducing the 'd' fitting coefficient. 
• Coefficient 'c': it represents the quotient between rotor discharge coeffi- 
277
Once the equivalent nozzle area (equation (15)) is known, the reduced mass 278 flow can be calculated using the expression of flow through an orifice with isen-279 tropic expansion, equation (22).
As it has been already explained, the extrapolation model discussed above is
281
evolved from a previous model described in [14] . That model had the problem of Using the turbochargers listed in Table 2 , it is possible to provide a first 
Model validation

313
Using the previous information it is possible to provide an imposed trend for 314 the global map fitting. Only one fitting will be now needed for each turbocharger 315 in which 'a' will be constant and a linear trend with VGT position for the other 316 three coefficients will be imposed. In that way, seven coefficients must be fitted 317 using a non-linear fitting procedure for each VGT. The values of the discharge 318 coefficient of the rotor ('a'), for the three turbochargers, are summarised in Table   319 3. It can be observed that for T#2 rotor discharge coefficient ('a') is lower than 320 for T#1A and T#1B, probably due to lower wheel diameter. As initial values available data of the turbines used to refine the models. expansion stages, what is usually accepted at high pressure ratios [1] . 
(32)
The reason for using a fitting coefficient 'z' lies in the various simplifica- Table 4 . It is advised to use three times the 410 standard deviation for new calibrations boundaries.
In Figure 6 the information from the map the efficiency fitting coefficients are calibrated.
419
After this step all the necessary coefficients are calibrated so the system of 420 equations composed of equation (15) 
424
After fitting both the reduced mass flow coefficients and the efficiency co-425 efficients using the data of the map, the model can be used for extrapolations.
426
As the efficiency appears in the equivalent nozzle area (equation (15)) and the
427
equivalent nozzle area appears in the efficiency expression (equation (31)) both 428 equations must be solved at the same time. It can be done using an itera-
429
tive procedure as defined in [29] . In Figure 7 the modelled efficiency is plotted to fully validate the model, a special turbocharger gas stand has been also used,
487
which provides means for measuring at very high blade to jet speed ratio. purposes.
500
The model shows good agreement with the experimental data even when 501 it is calibrated with a very limited set of data. Both mass flow and efficiency 502 can be extrapolated beyond typical turbine map measured range in whatever 503 variable, i.e. VGT position, reduced speed and blade to jet speed ratio.
504
One of the main advantages of the model is that it can be used easily for 
525
The main limitation of this approach is that the model has to be calibrated 526 for each turbine using turbocharger manufacturers map data or some operative 527 points tested a priori to get model maximum predictability. Since there are 13 528 coefficients (7 for mass flow parameter and 6 for efficiency), at least 7 turbine 529 operative points must be available for model self-fitting procedure. The higher 
